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Premier joins celebrations at the opening of The 
Cube Wodonga  
Premier and Minister for the Arts Ted Baillieu was in Wodonga tonight to celebrate the 
opening of the city’s new state-of-the-art performing arts centre – The Cube Wodonga. 
 
“The Cube  Wodonga is not just an asset for Wodonga, but for all of Victoria,” Mr Baillieu said.  
 
“This dynamic arts venue will bring many cultural, social and economic benefits to the region 
and is a superb addition to our impressive network of performing arts centres across the 
state.” 
 
Mr Baillieu said places that invest in arts and culture reap great rewards. 

“The arts and creativity are amongst Victoria’s greatest competitive advantages and integral 
to our state’s identity and way of lif e. 

“While Melbourne is widely considered to be Australia’s arts and cultural capital, our real 
uniqueness is the quality, strength and diversity of our regional arts scene.  

“The Cube Wodonga is an exciting new addition to our State’s cultural infrastructure. The 
Victorian Government is proud to have contributed $4.7 million to its development, and we 
look forward to seeing what the future holds for this venue and for Wodonga.”  

The $12.2 million project, a partnership between the Victorian Government, the City of 
Wodonga and the Federal Government, has created a flexible 410-seat performing arts space 
that will accommodate theatre productions, concerts, film screenings, conferences and 
community events. The venue also opens up to an outdoor courtyard which can 
accommodate up to 1,500 people. 

Member for Benambra Bill Tilley said The Cube was set to make a great contribution to the 
local community. 

“It will enable the region to attract the best touring shows . It will stage local productions and 
events, showcasing local talent, and it will become an important centre of community life,” Mr 
Tilley said. 

The Cube Wodonga, 118 Hovell St Wodonga is now open. For more information, visit 
www.thecubewodonga.com.au     
 
Media contact: Emily Broadbent 0400 390 008 

$552 Million Adjustment Package for Regional Businesses,
Communities and Workers Affected by Victorian Wind Policy

Thursday 30 August 2012

Premier Ted Baillieu was in Portland today to launch a $552 million package to partly compensate regional businesses,
communities and former wind industry employees for the Government’s wind energy policy, which was brought into effect
on 30 August 2011.

“One year ago today my government made good on our election promise to stop the Victorian wind industry in its
tracks”, Mr Baillieu said.  

“Already more than $887 million worth of developments have already be stalled or lost.”

“As the Clean Energy Council predicted one year ago, our policy has the potential to drive up to $3 billion worth of
wind investment interstate.”

“Victoria has a natural abundance of brown coal, which makes us the number one greenhouse polluter on the planet
and I intend to keep Victoria number one by burning more coal and frustrating the development of clean energy.”

Mr Baillieu said that the Victorian government will provide:

• $235 million to compensate regional businesses involved with the fabrication of wind farm componentry (transformers, 
towers, control systems), transport, construction, engineering and installation
 
• $185 million fund to for compensation and reskilling of former employees of companies in the affected regional
 
• $78m Wind Farmer Hardship Fund to compensate farmers who have lost the opportunity to harvest local winds

• $24m Rates and Community Fund Replacement Program for local governments in areas with high wind resource to
partially offset rates increases associated with reduced payments to local government and communities.  

• $27.5 million in relocation allowances for workers relocating their families to take up jobs in renewable energy in
outside Victoria.

• $2.5 million to create 120 Public Relations Officer traineeships in the brown coal industry

“Wind is the lowest cost renewable energy technology and it is already cutting the profits of the coal and gas sector,
which is not in the interests of great Australian fossil fuel companies.

“As the rest of the world rushes to transition to the low-carbon economy of the future, it is not enough to subsidise
brown coal, we have to also restrain commercially viable alternatives such as wind and solar.”

The Premier said the funding was partial compensation for the impact of the VC82 planning amendment, introduced
12 months ago, which effectively prohibits new wind energy projects across Victoria.

“Our innovative Wind Farmer Hardship Fund will help farming families adjust to a future without security of a reliable
wind energy income. Now that the drought has broken, there’s no longer a need to drought-proof regional Victoria.”

“The Victorian and Federal governments recently committed $40 million to help workers at Point Henry smelter when
Alcoa ran into commercial difficulties. As we said at the time, the government is concerned about the loss of any jobs,
even green jobs,” said Premier Baillieu.

This media release has been produced by Friends of the Earth Melbourne and uses parody and satire to comment on the public functions of
Premier Baillieu. It does not contain genuine quotations from Premier Baillieu nor iterations of Victorian Government policy. The figures relating to the cost
of collapse of Victoria’s wind industry as a result of the Victorian Government VC82 planning amendments are true and correct calculations from research
conducted by Friends of the Earth Melbourne. http://yes2renewables.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/foe-cost-of-baillieu-laws-report.pdf 


